This paper investigates the relationship between leveraged buyouts (LBOs) and initial public offerings (IPOs) with the market risk premium in the European market. We expand our study to the period spanning from the first quarter of 1999 to the fourth quarter of 2016. Our longitudinal analysis finds evidence of an inverse relationship between market risk premium and the volume of LBOs, as well as a direct relationship between the latter and the stock index STOXX Europe 600. Additionally, our analysis of IPO operations confirms the significance of all factors considered in predicting the IPO trends in Europe, with a persisting accentuated impact generated by the market risk premium and the stock index STOXX Europe 600, also in this case. While previous analyses majorly focused on the US market, this paper is among first attempts to examine the topic of interest in the European context.
Introduction
Over the past twenty years, Leveraged Buyout (LBO) operations have followed a massive growth pattern in Europe, although the overall number of deals has varied significantly over time, moving from a maximum of 904 operations registered in the second semester of 2011 to a minimum of 147 operations registered in the first semester of 2015. In this paper we explore the underlying dynamics of such fluctuations. More specifically, we posit that the volume of buyout deals is affected by market risk premium variations, a thesis already put forward in the US market (Haddad, Loualiche, & Plosser, 2017) . In reality, the aforementioned notion comes in contrast with major literature in the field, which highlights market credit conditions as the key driver of buyouts.
The aim of this paper is to investigate the association between leveraged buyouts (LBOs), IPOs and market risk premium in the European market during the period spanning from the first quarter of 1999 to the fourth quarter of 2016. To our knowledge, this is the first work dealing with this topic in the European context. Furthermore, as shown in Figure 2 of Appendix A and thanks to the model applied in this analysis, we put forward the importance of an additional driver of LBO volumes -that is, the trend of the European stock index STOXX Europe 600, representative of 600 high capitalization firms operating in the European market.
Our work offers multiple contributions to existing research in the field of reference. Our primary contribution lies in the possibility we offer to define and depict a sound driver for buyout activity that can substantially alter the way corporate choices are shaped. From a managerial point of view, the latter would imply offering a concrete aid to all professional figures involved in the corporate decision-making processes in recognizing and determining the right timing regarding an acquisition, a key success factor in operations of the kind. What is more, we extend our analysis to include Initial Public Offering (IPO) operations in Europe during the same timeframe examined for buyouts. Findings suggest that the market risk premium is a crucial driver for both LBOs and IPOs (see Appendix A, Figure 3) , despite the substantially different nature of the two.
Literature Review and Hypotheses Development
As anticipated, the relationship between market risk premium and LBO activity was initially examined in the US market (Haddad, Loualiche, & Plosser, 2017) , while other studies have examined the relationship focusing on market signals. In particular, credit market conditions have been found to affect financial leverage and price levels in buyout transactions (Axelson, Jenkinson, Strömberg, & Weisbach, 2013) . Furthermore, Kaplan and Strömberg (2009) indicate that errors in the determination of debt and equity values can generate positive effects in this typology of deal. More in general, the analysis carried out by Chiarella and Gatti (2015) emphasizes the importance of three main drivers as for the buyout activity volumes, namely: credit availability, economic growth and financial markets' optimism. From the aforementioned study it emerges that, despite a liquidity excess in the credit market, a contrast between the desire to invest and the need to avoid paying beyond what is due is generated. Based on these reasons, a future growth of buyout activity can be made possible only in the case that sees a stock market adjustment and future expectations improvement with regard to the overall economic trend.
Moving towards more specific analyses on LBOs, De Maeseneire and Brinkhuis (2012) suggest that financial leverage in this type of operations depends on the current conditions of the debt market. Elaborating such results, the authors observe that private equity firms tend to use increased financial leverage for a series of reasons, such as higher managerial discipline and benefitting from potential tax shields. With regard to the use of the market risk premium as a main driver of buyouts, no systematic analysis is available so far. Kaplan and Strömberg (2009) detail the function and mechanisms underlying private equity activity, but do not provide an exhaustive explanation on the reasons behind recurring buyout cycles. Martos Vila, Rhodes-Kropf and Harford (2012) , on the other hand, offer an analysis on the distinction between financial acquisitions, where the main actors are private equity firms, and strategic acquisitions, where buyers are companies operating in the target firm's market. Their research focuses on the impact that wrong debt valuation has on the M&A activity per se rather than on price or interest rate variations. Finally, Malenko and Malenko (2015) analyse the ability of companies managed by private equity (PE) to borrow capital independently of the reputation of their own financial sponsor -in this case the PE.
On another aspect of analysis, there is a series of academic works that look into important periods linked to specific events that strongly affected buyout activity. For instance, Shivdasani and Wang (2011) analyse the LBO boom that took place during the period 2004-2007, largely affected by the increase in Collateralized Debt Obligations (CDO) and other forms of securitization. Their analysis leads to the conclusion that the advent of such structured credit instruments made it possible to increase capital injected into LBO operations.
What is more, Kaplan and Stein (1993) examine 124 important LBO transactions, highlighting all the changes that occurred in terms of capital structure, expected returns and deal characteristics. Their thesis mainly implies the link between discount rates and corporate decisions. Moreover, stock market price variations are shown to affect the growth rate of investments in the US market by Barro (1990) . Similarly, Cochrane (1991) links the returns in stock markets to those on investments. Berk, Green and Naik (1999) describe, instead, how firms make optimal investment choices through a dynamic model based on expected rates of return. Lastly, a study conducted by Cochrane (2011) demonstrates how discount rates affect not only the cost of capital but also the remuneration and capital structure of companies.
Concluding, the research hypothesis we test in this paper is the following: An increase of market risk premium in period t leads to a decrease in LBO activity in period t.
Data and Methodology
Based on the conclusions reached and methodologies used in previous research, we study the relationship between LBO activity and the market risk premium running a log-linear regression model shaped as follows: Lvalue = β1+ β2 (mrp) + β3 (bond) + β4 (STOXX600) + β5 (GDP) + e Consistently with previous literature, our dependent variable (Lvalue) represents the value of LBO deals expressed in € million; represents MRP measures market risk premium in the European stock market; variable bond represents the iBoxx Euro Corporates index prices; STOXX600 represents the stock index STOXX600 prices; GDP represents the Gross Domestic Product at a European level. All data regarding our independent variables are drawn from the Thomson Reuters Datastream database and organized in historical series upon quarterly measurement.
At this point, it is necessary to specify the rationale behind our choice to transform the dependent variable into a logarithm. Such a decision is based -coherently with previous literature -on the fact that the relative observations follow an asymmetric pattern, characterized by right skewness. To account for such issue, Haddad, Loualiche and Plosser (2017) confirm the benefits of turning the key variable into a logarithm which allows harmonizing the statistical distribution of the data. In addition, the always positive values of the dependent variables in this model make choosing a log-linear model feasible.
Detailing our independent variables, definitions provided through academic literature regarding the market risk premium are manifold, as also outlined by Fernandez (2006) . The concept of risk premium can, in fact, be broken down into four variants:
 Historical risk premium: historical differential between stock market returns and returns on the reference risk-free securities;
 Expected risk premium: expected differential between stock market returns and returns on the reference risk-free securities;
 Required risk premium: overall extra return that the stock market requires, compared to the returns associated with risk-free securities of reference, to compensate for the higher risk borne by investors;
 Implicit risk premium: coincides with the equity premium if we assume that markets are efficient and their pricing is correct.
While the historical market risk premium is the same for all investor categories, the expected, required and implicit risk premia vary according to the investor. In this study, we adopt the historical market risk premium, as calculated by Datastream's Absolute Strategy, and later form a composite index, grouping nine calculation models of the market risk premium that fall under the following three categories (Duarte & Rosa, 2015) :
 Dividend discount models: Gordon growth model, Damodaran DY and Adjusted Damodaran;
 Earnings driven models: Fed model of the return gap, gain return gap trend and 10-year gain return gap trend;
 Residual income models: residual income, 1-stage DCF and 3-stage DCF.
In order to put together all estimations deriving from the various models, we use the more reliable median, after observing the behaviour of different estimations in the time period considered (especially during 2000, the peak of the Dot-com bubble, and 2008 with the outbreak of the financial crisis). For the specific calculation of the European market risk premium, provided that the Eurozone does not have a de facto central government, we apply a 50:50 Germany-France combination of rates.
Our second independent variable (STOXX600 index) is employed to measure optimism levels present in the European stock market, one of the main drivers of buyouts, as indicated by Chiarella and Gatti (2015) . The third variable (iBoxx Euro Corporates index), which is planned, calculated and constantly updated by Markit Ltd, is employed as a proxy for credit availability in the European zone. Credit availability affects, in its turn, two performance aspects for buyout deals: financial costs and equity contribution (Chiarella & Gatti, 2015) . With regard to the calculation method of the iBoxx Euro Corporates, the pricing process consists of the following steps:
 Real time listing;
 Quality check at an individual and comparative level;
 Pricing approval;
 Price consolidation;
 Price distribution for calculating the same index.
This procedure essentially aims at offering a transparent and easily functioning pricing service, which can be used by all professional players rather than merely by financial markets.
As for GDP, for the sake of coherence, we consider the Eurozone as the group of 28 countries of the European Union. For the years preceding the single currency, data are expressed in national currency and then converted in euros upon the definitive fixed currency rate.
Our final sample includes all deals concluded within the period that starts in the first quarter of 1999 and ends in the last quarter of 2016, as registered by the Zephyr database under the keywords: "acquisitions", Management Buy-out ("MBO") and Management Buy-In ("MBI"). We choose our timeframe of analysis based on the longest recent period with available data.
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To assess which we are both e By taking acquisitio We, thus, suggest two series of conditions to be accounted for before proceeding with an LBO: conditions concerning the operation itself (characteristics of the target firm and modality of financing used) and general market conditions. In the first case, it is vital to individually examine the previously listed elements. The second point, instead, strictly concerns the focus of this research paper and it involves verifying the market condition both regarding the climate in stock markets and the premium required by them. If both external and internal conditions are favourable, there is an increased probability of success.
Our paper makes it clear that when a company wishes to proceed with an LBO it must first analyze its target and understand whether market dynamics -that is external conditions -are favourable, other than analysing the intrinsic reasons behind this operation. A proper framework should, therefore, include the following steps: Furthermore, our findings offer a new intuition on the direct relationship between both types of operation volumes and the stock index STOXX Europe 600, with the latter confirmed as an important explanatory factor of LBO trends. Another interesting highlight lies in the lack of evidence on a relationship between buyouts and the national gross domestic product, as well as the credit market condition.
Moreover, we extend our assumptions on buyouts to IPO activity as well. We can state how, in this case, each factor considered results significant. Regarding IPOs, they present an inverse relationship with market risk premium and a positive one with the stock market index, bond prices and aggregate GDP. This set of variables, therefore, represents a number of factors to be considered when examining the ideal market conditions to be listed on the stock exchange (Bancel & Mittoo, 2009 ).
Conclusions
This paper aimed at investigating the relationship between leveraged buyouts (LBOs), IPOs and market risk premium in the European market. Accordingly, we have proceeded with an analysis that considers the European context during an extensive period of time that spans from 1999 to 2016. The model implemented has produced results in line with our hypothesis; i.e. an inverse correlation between the market risk premium and the volume of buyouts is documented in the European market. Additionally, a direct relationship between operation volumes and market optimism is documented. Both relationships also confirmed for IPO operations.
Concluding, we recognize the limitations that characterize our examination. With respect to buyout activity, one should put into consideration the use of debt that more often than not is fundamental in this kind of operations. The variable bond included in our statistical model, however, does not show an acceptable significance level, and this is an issue that should be further explored. It is possible that in the European context, differently to US market this kind of factor is less influential compared to other variables such as the market risk premium or the European stock index. Another potential explanation may lie in the fact that in Europe, given the differences between different countries, it is difficult to identify credit conditions simply employing a unique index. A third possible explanation may be found in the fact that in order to capture a correlation between required returns for debt capital and buyout activity, it may be necessary to extrapolate the interest rate of high yield bonds. The latter is due to the tangible complexity present in this kind of financial operations that leads to an increased risk sustained by investors in leveraged deals.
Prospects opened by this paper are wide; once verified the efficacy of the statistical model for buyouts and IPOs in Europe, it would be interesting to understand if such relationship is present in other high developing foreign markets, such as the Asian financial markets. Moreover, this model can be tested for other M&A operations (mergers, acquisitions, spin-offs, carve-outs), trying to also point out the importance of regulation in financial markets and its incisiveness.
With the market risk premium as a sound driver of buyout and IPO activity, actors in the market need to realize that market conditions are fundamental in determining an upcoming -or less -wave. If the required return from market is in fact too high, it will be less convenient to finance this kind of operations. The key element to remember is that these instances of decision-making determine the deliberate strategy pursued by management, and consequentially the strategy applied on potential acquisitions. It is, in other words, legitimate to infer that market conditions are a determining factor of strategy goals, even though the latter may and should be modified through efficient feedback processes concerning the competitive background. The instrument proposed in this work, finally, can turn into a practical analytical tool, not only useful to corporate management, but also to a variety of market players in their pursuit to render financial markets more transparent and consequentially more efficient.
